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Hkmlock, .4jrtZ 8, 1867.

coal miners have gone to work
In,

, and business is active, and idle men
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F., Rowing jour readers the business
1 ,ter of tbis community, would say
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the Minns' Home, . Mr. It. Detling,
r;eWr. Under Mr. D.'a efficient

Ljgeajent, it will give satisfactiou to
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iis&J or thirsty mortal, lne next
l,e Union House, Mr. Otto Hoelle pro--
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jjj of Bear Rock Run. It will prove
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Jbi resort lor sporting characters in
of troat or game, twra w

ia tbe Tillage, at the foot of the
Mr. John Wilkin proprietor.

usioe and pJeetJ o and drink

il keo ',ve lcu kse coming
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tb. Ls' wougn Dy no means least,
Uj fia Laurel Rua Exchange, Mr.

.f ev t
ea Sweeny proprietor, a ms is aiso at
loot of tbe old plane, ud not a whit
iod the otbers ia the matter of aeooei-jtio- n

for man and beast. Mr. S. ia
old practitioner, and anderstaaJs his
sen Taking all things into consrd- -

t v: a. 4. -- 11
1.130, 1 Ciu eee uuiuiug wj pccui au
lingular the landlords mafciag a for--

k excepting tbe single fact that they
Kit adrectise their eards ia Site Alle-Ur- n.

Wt good-lookin- g friends Joho Creshon
3ota.iu Snoggius, of the West Pa.

nd a of the Highland
Bill Club, paid us a visit on Satur--

to urge the early of
ighianders. 1 understand they were

kssful to tbe extent that a meeting of
Club is called for Saturday next, at
Jock, p. m., to take the matter icto
iisratkw. -

e weather w wry fine ; everybody is
g aroood; eveo the ladies, I notice,

to-da- y. O.

tCCTIVK CONFLAGRATION IX COHITTO
t (TABLE OF THK LOBETTO BOC3I tl'BXSD
r3 LOSS, $1,500.

Lorstto, April o, 13G7.

ir QMft little viUace was thrown Into
"ff i3ual i.'ate of excitement last night
f e cry of fire ! Repairing as speedily

ssioio co tne place designated, we
that tbe stable belonging to the

o House was wrapped in tne
ring eJemeot, aad tnat we had
d too late to rescue any of the coo--

Tbree cows that were in a stable
icg the one on fire were ail that was
tad they were saved ahuost in

nam fee of tbe flames, as th stable was
I it filled with smoke and fire. Our

iDttwere then directed to the saving of
e'n' 1"h was considered in great

r, lecauw tb stahVe was only a few
"S near end of it. A.11 hands

9 work with buckets they were
best hold," we bciog deprived of
ncfits of ati engine determined to

(bey could, and thanks to the
Ib enea3 f the weather, there being
eon? l,oai tney were, success! ul. air.

Joss consisted ia part of two hor--

o"i- - ur icu 10 aw oi naT.oue uunarea
I busbeis of oats, a ' lot of wood,
e buildiogs in all about $1,500.
fs no insurance. .How the fire

the stable after eight, p. m., and
Ifflo . j i.

u reoerallv the case, ihera wrra
,.

d characters "around." On this
' several email articles and a ham

-- iroze to tne nngers ot some
aa a va ia a0.some chictena, aQd received a slight

jdown for his trouble.
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(Chest Springs, April 8, 1866.
or The Alleghanian :
nufacture of lumber has corn-ser- e

an an TfnvA
there is a water saw-mil- l, you

6 kwy cut of the saw from morn-6lSh- t,

and the steam mills hae
begun active operations. The

t'UNutter have just started their
j re now turning out boards,
H Pilings rapidly. A new; steam

just been started in this ri--V

Meairs. Smith, Brown & Co., of
. -- "'"feR u me mill of Messrs.

pf Pittsburg. The Messrs.
' Blair cniini v,0

f" I IttQbJ ater on Cleirfield
manufacture xf nail kegj,

shingles; boards, &c. ; they hare just
started, and are doing well. Mr. John
Wagner broke the engine of his mill the
other day, and was obliged to send it to
Zanesville, O., to have it repaired ; it will
be several months before he will be able
to saw again.

Tbe western fever is raging here con-

siderably it present, and a good many of
our most worthy citizens are leaving or
are about to leave for west of the Mississ-

ippi, in quest of now homes. Boz.

Judge Taylor's Charge relative
to Deserters. Two weeks ago, the
Johnstown Tribune gave currency to the
statement that his honor, Judge Taylor,
in his charge to the Grand Jury of this
county at March Court, had affirmed the
legality of the act disfranchising deser-

ters, and had instructed the Jury not to
find bills against any parties against whom

suits had been entered for enforcing that
law. The Democratic prints of the cout-t- y

flatly denied the statement; and in
answer to a letter of the editor of the Tri-

bune, asking for information on the sub
ject, the Judge has seen fit to give the
following authoritative explanation of
the construction placed by him on the
law on the occasion referred to

Huntingdon; March 29, 1867.
Editor Johnttown Tribune Dbab SiB : To

jours of the 27th inst., calling my attention
to a paragraph in a late number of the TVib

unt, prepared and printed "upon information
derired from a friend," and desiring me to
inlorm you whether it is a correct report of
a portion of my late charge to the Grand Jury
of Cambria county I reply that it is not.
The error will be corrected and explained by
a statement of what I did say on the occasion.

I found on the usual list of offences for
which bills would be laid before the Grand
Jury, haaded to me by tbe District Attorney,
that of "willfully rejecting the vote of a qualified
voter." This (after reading what the District
Attorney had written descriptive of it) I in-

structed the Grand Jury tea an indictable of
fence ; rem'ufriiag them, at the same time,
ihat it sm st appear to have been a willful, and
consequently corrupt, to be a criminal rejec-
tion of the offered vote. that ev-

ery human tribunal, called upon to decide
any question, is fallible, it was not enough, I
added, that it s.houM be made to appear that
they rejected a vote which should have been
received. It must appear, also, that it was
done willfully and corruptly. Error, if it was
only error, wo:d not be indicted and pun-
ished as a crime. by saying that
if the evidence in any case before the Grand
Jury proved plainly a willful and corrupt
rejection ot the vote of a legal voter, they
should find the bill a true bill; if the evidence
did not show such a rejection, they should
lind the bill not a true bill.

That is what I did say, ani all Ihat I said,
as r early as I can remember and report it. I,
think that all who Iward me will.-recognle- e

this as a verbatim report I did not at the
time know the facts or circumstances of any
ase which the District Attorney inteaded to

lay before the Grand Jury.
Very truly, yours, Ac,

Geo. Tat lob.

Memoranda. It is reported that Air.
William Morgan, a private soldier in the
16th U. S. infantry, was one of the gar-
rison lately massacred by the Indians in
the far West. He was a son of the ven-

erable Iiichard Morgan, of Cambria tp....
Mr. M. S. flarr and family departed hence
on Monday for RockvUle, Atchison coun-
ty, Mo., where they iatend taking up their
residence for the future. Messrs. Evan
Evans and Daniel J. Davis, two worthy
citizens, with their respective families,
have also gone to the same point to live

The ground in this latitude was covered
ith snow oa Friday last... Mr. John

Young, the head of the family in Blair
county who were lately poisoned by eating
biscuit into which tartar emetic bad been
introduced, instead of cream of tartar, has
died.... Major George W. Todd, killed at
the battle , of Fredericksburg, has been
brevetted a Lieutenant Colonel for gallant
and meritorious services in the field.- - He
was a native Ebcnsburger.:.. No. business
of importance was transacted at argument
Court last week.... A second brakeman, in
the person of Mr. Oliver O'flara, has been
added to the Db. & Cresson train.

Takino Advantage. The people
are taking advantage of the low prices at
which goods are offered for sale at J. M.
Thompson' cheap cash store. Ho is now
offering goods at the nearest approach yet
made to old time prices, and can furnish
any style of goods from his large assort-
ment. See ' advertisement in another
column.

Lime. We refer the reader to the card
of Mr. Wm. II. Canan, dealer in lime, El
Dorado, Blair county. The article of lime
dealt in is reputed to be a very superior
one. Orders filled with promptness.
We know Mr. Canan personally, and take
pleasure in recommending him to the
public as a correct and thorough going
business man.

M ops. Messrs. Lem. and Sam. Davis
of Ebensburg, have secured the agency
for the sale of "Tolhurst's Self-wringi- ng

Mops" in Cambria and --Indiana counties.
This mop is said to be infinitely superior
to any other in use. Price $1.00, and
cheap at twice the money. Buy one
without fail. ,

Dentistry. Dr. D. W. Zeigler has
located permanently in JEbensburg as a
dentist. Rooms above B. R. Thomas'
store, High stieet.

A Canard, It. appears from the fol-

lowing card that the-stor- y current on the
street last week that the mosey stolen
8ometweeks ago from Mr. Thos. O'Brian,
Munster township, had been returned to
that . gentleman the main . features of
which story found their way into these
columns is incorrect in the aggregate
and in the' detail i

. . Summit, April'8, 1867.
To the Editor of The Alleghaniani
'Yon hare made a great mistake in your

last paper in telling the people that I got the
money that was robbed from me. wish you
would correct the same. I got no money, nor
any account of it. I would like to know the
man that told you to pert if in the paper,"

Taos. O'Bbian

Gone Up. John "Campbell, a son of
Jacob Campbell, until lately of Blaeklick
township, Cambria county, was tried at
the last Quarter Sessions of . Alleghany
county upon the charge of robbing the
Great Western Gun Works at Pittsburg,
and was convicted sod sentenced to the
Western Penitentiary for a term of years.

l- Babe -- Ball. The regular monthly
meeting of this Mountaineer Baae Ball
Club will be held ni ;the ofSee of C. T.
Roberts, Ebensburg, to-morr- (Friday)
evening, tt 8 o'clock. . By order of the
President. . .,

This Wat. Do cot fail to call and
examine the large and varied stock of spring
goods which have just been received at V.
S. Barker's cheap cash store. All tbe latest
stylea are being constantly received. It is
worth the time consumed, to drop in and
sample his goods. . .

: The Accepted Time. New the
time to make cheap purchases of watches,
clocks, jewelry, notions, stationery, &c, at
C. T. Roberts'. He is selling cheaper than
eTer, and persons who once Bear bis prices do
not feel satisfied until they have feaade a
purchase. , . - , ,....... .

To Save Money. If you wish to save
money ,T go io'Al A. Barker 'a variety store
and purchase your goods. A large stock of
spring goods just received, which will be
disposed of at a very small advance on city
prices.

The Latest Excitement. The new
firm, Mills & Davis, are offering a large stock
of spring goods to the public. 7bey Cannot
be undersold, neither can the quality of their
goods be excelled. Give them a eatff- - -

sHOE STORE ! SHOE STORE I !

Th subscriber "begs leave to inform tbe
people of Ebensburg that be ba just received
from the East and has "now opened est, at
his store-roo- m, the "".'.

. LARGEST-aji- d BEST ASSORTMENT''
: OF WOMEN'S - AND CHILDREN'-- "
f BOOT AW .8HOE8 Of ALL iaif

ever brought to town. The stock "was naie'expressly to order by the .... ..

BEST SHOE MANUFACTORY IN PHILA.f
the subscriber having gone to the 'rouble
and expense of visiting that city especially
to order it. - The work is warranted not to
rip if it rips, it will be

RErAIRED FREE OF CHARGE!
A visit to his establishment will satisfy any
one that "be can not only sell a bettkb arti-
cle than all competitors, but that he can
also sell

CHEAFER THAN THE CHEAPEST 1

He. also continues to manufacture Boots
and Shoes to order, on short notice and in
the nost workataalike style.

A VERY SUPERIOR LOT or REAL
FRENCH CALF SKINS ON HANDr

Jg Stand one daor.east of Crawford's
Hotel, High street," and immediately oppo-
site V. S. Barker's store.
feb21 JOHN D. THOMAS.

UDITOR'S NOTICE. '

The "undersigned auditoT,' appointed
by the Orphans' Court ot Cambria conty, to
report distribution of the money in the hands
of II. Kinkead, adoa'r. of Jacob Stahl,iecd.,
hereby notifies aU persons interested, that b
will atten-- d to tbe duties of said appointment
at his office in the borough of Ebensburg, tin
SATURDAY, the 20th day of APRIL next, at
2 o'clock, p. m., when and where they rrust
present their' claims, or be 'debarred fVoaa
coming in for a share of said faTid.

GEO. W. OATH AN, Auditor,
March 28, 1867-t- d.

UDITOR'S NOTICK.
'The undersigned auditor, appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the money in the hands
of John E. Scanlan, admr. de bonit non of
Peter M'Laughlin, deed., hereby notifies all
persons interested, that he will attend to the
duties of said appointment, at his office, in
the borough of Ebensburg, on FRIDAY; the
leth day of APRIL next, at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
when and where they - must present their
claims, or be debarred from coming in for a
share of tbe fund. GEO. W. OATMAN, .

March 27, 1867-t- d. Auditor.
"

OTICE.
-- My daughter Caroline having left my

care and protection, and absented herself
from the reach of my rightful authority
without any just cause and provocation
whatever,'although yet within age and sub-
ject to my control, I hereby warn all persons
not to harbor her, the said Caroline, nor to
extend to her any protection or credit, as I
will pay no debts which she may contract,
nor be in any way responsible for her while
remaining away from my parental authority.
mar28-3- t - DAVID TO WELL, Ja. "

WM. X. COOK. OXO. D. COOK.

COOK BROTHERS & CO.,
.' ' "Wholesale dealers in

PROVISIONS, FLOUR, SALT, CHEESE,
CAfcBON OIL, SOAPS, CANDLES, Arc.

:345 Liberty it., near Union Depot, ;

feb21. ' Pittsbcbo, Pa.

ELDERSRIDGE ACADEMY,
& FEMALES,

Will open Its Forty-fir- Bt Session on Wedmee-da- y,

April Hth. - For particulars, address the
principal..- - - REV" A. DONALDSON.
! :Elderridge, March 27, 1867. -

Q.REAT REDUCTION or PRICES !

AT TBI
5".

XBENSBURQ HARDWARE $ SOUSE
FURNISHING STORE.'

t '

; I return my sincere, thanks to my frievdsand customers for their liberal patronage forthe past twelve years, during which time I
have been in business in Ebensburg; and
nowV owing to the extensive business Tarn
doing; I take pleasure in informing the public
tbatJhave adopted the

, .
Ready-Pa- y System I

by means of which there will be a gbiat ai- -
DUCTION in my profits. A continuant nf
your patronage will satisfy you that it will
u iu your aavantage to Duy for bxadt pat
instead of on cbxoit. '

My stock will consist in part as follows :

' FOR THE BUILDER. .

Door Locks, Cupboard Locks, Catches,
Bolts, Hinges, Screws ,
Window Sp'gs, Shatter Hinges, a Catches,
Porch; Irons,. Window Glass, Nails,

Potty, c.

1 - FOR THE CARPENTER.
Boring Machines, Augers, Chisels, Brace and

SitSf Hatchets Squares, Compasses, Bev- - v
. - els, Pocket Rales, Try 3qaret, Lev- -

els, Jack, Smoothing, and For
Planes, Panel Ploughs, Bea- -

V ' " - "ditfg, Sash; Raising, a
, -- '' J .'Match Plane, Holler and
; Rounds, Guages, OH Stones,

Saw Sets, Screw Drivers, Bench
"Screws, Cross-cu- t, Panel, Rip, Compass,'

aad Back Saws, Chalk and Chalk Lines, Ac.

FOR THE BLACKSMITH.,w
Anvils, Bellows, - Buttresses, Pincers,
Vices, . Screw Plates,
Shoe Hammers, Wrenches,
Hand Hammers,- - Rasps, Files,
Riveting Hammer?, Horse Nails,
Horse a Mole Shoe, Cast Steel Shovel Ptow
Iron, Moulds, 4c.

FOR THE SHOEMAKER.
Shoe Lasts, Shank Irons,

Crimping Boards and Irons,
Peg Cutters, Knives, Awls,

Hammers, Pincers, Rasps,
Rebbefs, aad Bench Tools

- in general.
Nails, tacks, Thread, Wax, Bristles, &c.

FOR THE SADDLER.
Draw GttagTs,
Round Knives,
Chandlers,
Edge Tools,
PaneLe;:Hamers,
Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Rings; Halter Bolts,
Snapsy Stirrups, .

Rein Web,

Irons,
' Iron and Gig

Hames,
Pad
Trace Hooks, Spots,
Ornaments, Rivets,

CABINET MAKER k PAINTER.
Bench Tools, Table Hinges, 8crews, Bed .

Bedstead Drawer
LbssY Knobs, Coffin of all v

- cksTirtxaT Gold Leaf, Bronzes, Paiat,
? Bash, wd Vrniefc'Brehe Oilw? pKhrtr, .

Varnishes, Turpentine, Colored Paiets,
dry and ground in oiL

'El.

4e.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN.

Ries, Snot Pistols,
Cartridges,

Huntrrs' Knives, - Caps, Lead,
Powder, 81ot, Powde Flasks,

. Shot Game Bags.
Alto, Gen. Locks Main Springs, Pings,

Pivots, Doable Hammers, Ac.

FOB THE
Tlows, Points, Forks,
Scythes and Snathes, Rakes,

-- ! .Hoes, Spades, Sbeep Shears,
Sheep and Cow Bells, Sleigh Bells, Horse
Brushes. Cards, Curry Combs, Patent
Hames, Whips, But, Trace, Breast, Hal- -.

ter, Tongue, Fith a Log Chains,
, . . Barn Door Rollers, Sugar Ket- -.

, .. ties, Steelyards, Cutting Boxes.

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.
Fleur, Tea, Coffee,
Sugar, Molasses,
Hominy, Crackers,
Dried Peathes,
Rice, Cinnamon,
Essences, Bacon,
Fish, Salt,
Alum, Indigo,
Candles, ...
Coffee Mills,
Smoothing Irons,
Wash Boards,
Clothes Pins,"' v '
Bed Cords,
Bake Pans, Buckets,
Meal Seireg, Brooms,
Brass Kettles,
Tinned Kettles,
Enameled Kettles,
Stair Rods,
Japanned Warn
Glassware,
Wooflen Ware
Willow Ware, :
Carbon Oil Lamps,'
Razors,

Lubricatiug,
Linseed,
Neat's Foot,

Piffcefs, Aithi
Rounding

Wood

Trees,

Taeks,
Girthing,

FOR'TME

Fasteners,
Trimmings

Gnns,
Retorrerrf,

Pouches,

Triggers,

FARMER.
Shovels,

Cloves, Mace,
Nutmegs, Allspice, .

Baking a Wash. Soda,
Toilet Soap,
Family Dye Colors,
Madder, Cudbear,
Cochineal, Logwood,
Camwood, Redwood,
Blue Vitriol,-.-
Solution of Tin,
Clothes Wringers,
Washing Machines,
Tubs, -

Table and Tea Spoons,
Table Cutlery,
Coal Buckets,
Shovels and Pokers,
Butter Prints,
Butter Ladles,
Stove, Scrub and

Dusting Brushes, ,
White-was- h and

Sweeping Brushes,
Shears,
Scissors, Ac.

OILS.
Carbon,
Fish,
Sweet,

Lard,
Benzine,
Cas tor.

TO THE TUBLtC GENERALLY.
Cooking, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, from

the best manufactories ; Tin and Sheet Iron
Ware of every variety, of my own manufac-
ture ; Gum and Hemp Packing; Trunks and
Valises ; Drugs, Weavers' Reeds, Traps, Hol-
low Augers, Board Measuring Sticks, Grind
Stones and Rollers, Patent Molasses Drawing
and Measuring Fawcets, &c, Ac.

Odd Stove Plalety Gratet, and lire. Brick
always on hand to suit Stoves sold by me.

Weft and Cittern Pum'pt and Tubing at man-
ufacturers' prices.
. .Spouting made, painted, and put bp, at low
rates..'. .

Don't Ask for Crfedlt ! '

But remember tht place to bay aid
save 15 to 30 per cent. Oa yr pareaaset.'' f
defy emptrtiea ui Westera Pesaa.

L iniir iiiir j
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U1CK SALES,

BARKER'S f
BARKER'S I

BARKER'S I

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS J
NEW GOODS!

AMD
SMALL PROFITS !"

BEJFSBtRO.
1

I
I

GOODS!
CHEAP GOODS !
CHEAP. t

KEW AND CHEAP I ::
NEW. AND CHEAP I

NEW AND I

GO AND SEE
GO ND SEB
GO AND SEE!

aounce to the citizens of Ebensburg ens
vicinity that he has just received, at his em-
porium, on High street, the largest atd most.

Winter Goods !

BARKER'S
BARKERS
BARKER'S

ever brought to this town, all of which he
piejges oimseii 10 sea cteap jor caeh.
DRESS GOODS. WOOLEN GOOTJSL
DRY GOODS, WHITE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES, --

HOOP SKIRTS, HOSIERY,
BALMORALS, GLOVES,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, kt:
The largest, best and cheapest assortment ef

READY-MAD-E CLOTHING t
to be found within the limits of Cambria .

As excellent assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
OVER-SHOE- S.

STATIONERY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES
FISH, SALT, -

TRUNKS,
NOTIONS,

QUEENS WARE, :

CARPET-SACK- ?,

&C. ikO.f &t.'

A large stock of
Flourt con, Cheetet Syrup; llolatttt, Her

ring, Maektrtt, und Cod Fith, Iron and
NailtKCedar and Willow Ware, Oils,

Driigt and Medicines, Ac, e.
In fact, he keeps anything and everything

usually kept in a No. 1 Country Store all
which will be disposed of at to sailthe times.

Buying twice as large a slock as say other
merchant in town, he buys cheaper, a'ud ca
therefore sell cheaper, than any competitor

;-

- CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS I --

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1
'

. CALL AND EXAMINE GXODS 1

The public is idrited to call before pnrcha -- ' "

sing- - elsewhere.-- . Ko - charge for ahowiaj v
goods, buy ot not buy. . t

Customers waited on by jpottte and attatire Salesmen.
"Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, - an

other Lumber, Butter, - Eggs, and Country.
Produce, generally, taken in exchange for
Goods. jari23 A. A. BARKER. .

CLOCK AND WATCHMAKER i

EBENSBURG, PA
(7 T. Robert has constantlr in rtar

well selected and varied assortment of arti-
cles, which he offers cheap rbrASH via
A Silver American XVAl'CH for $30-0- . "
CLOCKS of every style and at redact .

prices.
JEWELRY of the very best material, War-

ranted.
Anchor and Leptne WaYCHES,

cheaper than in 1866. 7

Gold Finger. RINGS, one-thi- rd cheaper than
last year.

Morton's God PENS, at the mawifaxttirer'a
prices.

Gold, Sver, Steel, and Plated SPECTA-
CLES, cheaper than ever.

Plated FORKS, Tea and Table SPOONS, a
good as S ilver.

Plated CASTORS, Card and Cake BASKETS,
GOBLETS, and MUGS.

RIFLES and SHOT GUNS, that Win kill at
every pop.

REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, With CAR-
TRIDGES to suit.

PIPES of Gutta Percha, Wood, nd China.
Lock wood's COLLARS, the best yea eaa

wear.
SCHOOL BOOKS, cheaper than elsewhere
TOYS and TOY BOOKS, for a were song.
Singer's SEWING MACHINES, with Cottoa,

Suk, a'ed Oil.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, to hoH froea li V

200 Pictures.
ACCORDIANS, VIOLINS. FLUTES, FIFH,

Violin BCWS, STRINGS, and KEYS.
' Also:

Drums, Whistles, Uaibrella,
Horns, Jewsharpi, Clothes Bra shea,
Harm os teas,
Trunks,
Carpet Sacks,
Satchels,
Work Boxes,
Portfolios,,
Gents' Shirts,
Gloves, Cravats,
Neck ties,
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Perfumery,
Pocke. Bok,
Checkers Boli'ris,
Dominoes, Paints,
Table Knives,
Pocket Keivea,
Razors ad Strops,
Gun Caps, Putiles,
Dolls, Beads,
Amber Beads,

CHEAP

GOOD

CHEAP

prices

finish,

one-thi- ri

Canea,

Hair Brash ei,
Tooth Brashes,
C'ombs,
Dusting Brushes,
iscrub Drushes,
LookitLg .Crlassea,
Sewing Sasketa,
"H and Baskets.,
Rugs,
Atnold's bestWritiec

FTtild,
Red and Black Iak,
ffiVStawds, Pen Racks.
M'isceHaneous a Blank

Books,
Pass Books, Diaries,
Almanacs, Deeds,
Shannons, Notes,
Paper, Envelopes,
Tobacco,
vigars

Aad "many other articles

'CALL AND GET BARGAINS 1

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry re-
paired in the best sty he af workmanship, aaiwarranted.

rhankful for Jmst favors, the subscriber
hroprs by strict aitetition to business to merit
a continuance of public
Ua2 c. T. ROBERTS

BOOT and SHOE EMPORIUM !
subscriber begs leave to iafernt

tfc-- public that ha has opened out a Boot aad
Shoe Store in the rooms formerly, occupie.
by Davis Jlvans, on Center street, Sbeas- -
burg, where he will carry oa the basiasis
an extensive seals.
READY-MAD- S BOOTS aid SHOES

For salt at City Prism !
BOOTS A 8H0E3 mads to ordsr

--On shortest metis I
. Be-T- he pbli are invited to give me a

call. I will sell cheap as the cheapest, eat
warrant as y stock aad make to rive Wafe-He- a.

ft"" JWlt O. ITAIfa.

a


